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From the Rector - Rev. Dr. Marjorie Gerbracht-Stagnaro
“I am grateful.” By Marjorie Ann Gerbracht-Stagnaro
I am grateful that every day
at Grace is different.
Waking up each morning
I think I know
the direction the day will go.
The calendar tells me –

“you will see this person,
accompish this, do that.”

But then a text from a person sleeping in a car
a grieving mother’s call changes all.
The direction of the day is altered.
Irreparably. Just like that.
A new way emerges.
Daily tasks, to do lists matter.
But sometimes I ind it’s best
To tear up well laid plans.
Go off the beaten path.
Listen to a person in need.
Heed the pull of the heart.
Depart from scheduled affairs.
Certainly Jesus appreciated interruptions.
Allowed them to shape and shift his days.
Without letting tension and stress upend his soul.
Lord, help us be grateful.
For what is planned.
And what is not.
Knowing our days belong.
Not to us.
But to you.
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MILESTONES
Happy Birthday to the following November birthdays celebrants!
1 Mark Critz

21 Shirley Magnuson

7 Matthew Serge

24 Jennifer Harvey

14 Amy Brumfield

25 Colinette Campbell

15 Allan Knight

28 Rick Krikorian

17 Howard Keegan

30 Darby Thomas

Mason Bochinski

Watch over thy children, O Lord, as their days increase; bless
and guide them wherever they may be. Strengthen them when
they stand; comfort them when discouraged or sorrowful; raise
them up if they fall; and in their hearts may thy peace which
passeth understanding abide all the days of their lives; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Book of Common Prayer, page 830
If you don’t see your birthday listed that means that we do not have
it. Please call the office so that your special day can be acknowledged – or if we have it wrong, please let us know that also.
Other Milestones:
Marriages - Lindsey Sarah Smith & Paul Anthony Hendrickson Jr
October 8, 2016.

Former parishioners Eric, Crystal, and newly
minted big sister Rilla Cartier (who now reside in
upstate New York) officially welcomed their
newest addition - Mae Alma Cartier- to their
family.
Mae was born on 10/19/16, at 7:57 pm, 6lb 9oz.
Cards may be sent to 40 Rockdale Trail, Greece,

NY 14612.
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The Giving Tree
Although it’s only the beginning of November, the Outreach Committee has been busy planning the Christmas Giving Tree project to help make the holidays special for needy children from McDonough and Wilson
Schools and a few families housed at The Way Home.
Grace Church parishioners have been extremely generous in the past. Once again, let’s help these children
have a warm and happy Christmas.
On Sunday, November 13 a tree will be set up with paper mittens
listing Christmas wishes of the children. Choose a mitten from the
tree and shop for an item or items listed on the mitten. You are not
expected to buy everything on the list (it’s a wish list, not a shopping list). While we understand that some of you would like to buy
as much as possible for children in need, we are trying to make the
distribution of gifts more equitable with a maximum of three gifts
per child. If you really want to buy more, consider taking a second
mitten or contributing additional money so that we can purchase gifts
for anyone whose mitten was not taken from the tree. We have
more names than ever before so we really need your help.
This year we have color coded the mittens in hopes of making all our
lives easier. The green (GO) mitten has the child's wish list on it.
Please take it and the attached baggie with gift labels and instructions with you when you leave church. The red (STOP) mitten has
the code for the child and a place for you to write your name and
phone number. Please leave that one in the basket at church.
Wrap your gifts, attach the labels provided, and return the gifts to
church no later than Sunday, December 11. If you cannot shop
personally but would like to help with a donation, please give it to
any member of the Outreach Committee or the church office by Sunday, November 27.
As the paper mittens disappear, replace them with real
hats and mittens which will be delivered to the schools
after Christmas. We — and the children — really appreciate your help!
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Lightfoot, in which he says “… rainy-day lovers don’t hide love inside, they just pass it on.” I would interpret this to refer to love as
self-giving.
To get a better picture of love as self-sharing, I will use the example
of Alaskan native communities. The self-sharing (philios) was needed for the village to survive. The men engineered and made the tools
and equipment needed for hunting and farming to be able to feed everyone in the village. The women cared for the children, and used the
sinew, guts, and fur from the animals to make clothing. All had jobs
and shared their efforts.
This setting can also provide a good example of self-giving. If one
hunter was lucky and got a lot of meat while others got none, it was
shared with all. This was self-giving (agape), and was an expectation
by both the community and the lucky hunter.
One last thought is about how love relates to things. I can see how
love of money and possessions can be self-serving, and people can
get in trouble because of it. I can even think of a way that love of
things can be self-sharing or self-giving. An example could be love
of nature, and the self-giving would be people trying to preserve it.
So, after many years of reflecting on my mother’s words, I can see
that someone really can love beyond their marriage partner, including
sharing love within a community, and loving a cause, like working
for conservation.
Dick Feren
DON’T FORGET TO

ON NOVEMBER 6TH
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Grace Episcopal Church Book Group

What is Love?
When I was a lot younger, maybe around the time of middle school, I
remember my mother telling me that the only person you could love
was someone you were married to. Everyone else could only be
liked. Back then, I basically accepted that because I didn’t know how
else to think about it.
A couple of decades later, when Fr Werner was rector at Grace
Church, he had a class on the topic of love and relationships. He
commented that when a boy goes to a dance, he doesn’t usually start
by wondering “Which girl has a fine mind?” He said it was more
likely that the boy would be looking for the prettiest girls.
Fr Werner went on to explain that there were different words and interpretations for “love.” He used the terms eros, philios, and agape,
which could be described respectively as self-serving, self-sharing,
and self-giving. He also said that the love in many relationships, including marriage, proceed in that order. It often starts with someone
taking the attitude of “What’s in it for me?” followed eventually by
“What can I do to make our lives better?”
While pondering how to write this article, I thought of two popular
songs that use the word “love” in very different ways. The first was
“Lemon Tree” by Peter, Paul & Mary in which they say that “…love
is like the lovely lemon tree. Lemon tree very pretty and the lemon
flower is sweet but the fruit of the poor lemon is impossible to eat.”
The song further described how the boy enjoyed the girl’s company,
but it didn’t last. For both, their love was probably self-serving
(eros).
The other song I thought of was “Rainy Day People” by Gordon
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A special thank you
goes to Marlene Thompson, Emery Freethey,
and Hank Gagnon for
the help they have given
the book group this
year.
The last 2016 book group meeting will at 12:00 on Tuesday,
November 15 in the Grace Church Library. At this meeting we
will be discussing Lament For A Son by the well-known Christian philosopher, Nicholas Wolterstoff.
The first 2017 book group meeting will at 12:00 on Tuesday,
January 17 in the Grace Church Library. At this meeting we
will be discussing A Man Called Ove by Fredrick Backman, a
New York Times best-selling author.
For more information about the book group, contact Ann
ORourke at annorourke1@yahoo.com or 808-268-1071.

Holiday Pops Concert
We have reserved 20 seats for the November 26th
NH Philharmonic Holiday Pops concert. The concert is being held at
the Stockbridge Theater in Derry. Concert start time is 7:30. The
program includes a number of holiday favorites and features the
Pinkerton Academy Chorus. The cost of the tickets is $15 each. We
will be hosting a holiday gathering at our house before the concert. It is a great time for fellowship and sharing. The deadline to
purchase tickets is Monday, November 14th. Please contact Karen
Furtado at k2furtado@gmail.com or 978.239.2741 to reserve your
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VESTRY MEETING

Wednesday, October 19, 2016
Present: Gail Austin, Jason
Carignan, Lauren Cline, Richard
Feren, Steven Botana-Gumbs,
Linda Heath, James Higgins, Edward High, Linda Lassonde,
Mickey Linares, Eileen Suckley,
Kevin Von Braun, the Reverend
Dr. Marjorie Ann GerbrachtStagnaro, Nancy Johnson
Absent (excused): Ann Hewins
Guest: Ed Doyle
The meeting was opened in prayer at 7:05. We then proceeded
with the reading of the Norms.
Ed Doyle, the chair of “Our Kids”
Youth Commission, gave a
presentation about the diocesan
sponsored commission.
The
commission’s
mission
is,
“Reaching out in an effort to
bridge the opportunity gap facing
children in our community”. The
members of the commission
meet monthly and have subcommittees that are working on data
collection, grant making, and
fundraising. Ed described a few
of the programs throughout the
state that have been successful
thus far. The commission and
the bishop have allotted $50,000
for grants this year and is looking
to raise $100,000 in 2017 and
2018. The question posed to us
was, “What can Grace do?” Ed
6

suggested that we consider partnering with other organizations
that have existing programs such
as Big Brothers, Manchester
Boys And Girls Club (MBGC),
other denominations, etc. It was
proposed that we have a survey
of what people in our parish could
do and/or suggest. We also discussed how we could enhance
programs we currently do. A few
of the activities that we participate in are the Giving Tree, City
Year, our Dr. Seuss Breakfast,
and Laundry Love. For example,
we could bring in a reading program for the children who accompany their parents at Laundry
Love. Ed is going to supply the
vestry with data that the commission has collected. Ed agreed he
will also create a survey and report back to the vestry.
VOTE: A motion to accept the
Clerk’s Report was made by Kevin and seconded by Mickey and
was carried.
VOTE: The vestry reviewed the
most recently submitted Rector’s
Report. Gail Austen pointed out
in the list Marjorie gave in her report that Greg DeSaulniers was
not listed as being present at our
GEC Safe Church event; this correction was noted and added to
that report. A motion to accept
the Rector’s Report as appended
was made by Kevin, seconded by
Ed and was carried.

The revised treasurer’s report for
August was presented by Ed. He
explained that the additional water bill and insulation expenses
would bring our current deficit to
$66.700.
VOTE: Linda L. made a motion to
accept the revised August financial report, seconded by Mickey
and was carried.
VOTE: A motion to approve the
Lay License for Brian Guimond
and Dwight Simmons was made
by Jason and seconded by Linda
H. and was carried.
The Property Committee has
contracted the same snow plowing company that we had last
year. They will look to compare
other companies’ charges for
next year and seek other snow
removal estimates from other
companies. Marjorie reported that
broken slate was found on the
roof of the church causing water
damage to a wall just outside the
Great Hall; the cost of this needed repair is estimated to be over
$2000.

on basic cleaning techniques.
Gail, the chair for Safe Church at
Grace, presented her report. She
has made a list of all the lay people’s status within our parish concerning when they need to complete Safe Church training. The
policy regarding Safe Church will
be posted on the board behind
the coffee station. To do the online portion of Safe Church one
must contact Gail to get a number and password for the website. She also volunteered to help
anyone who needed assistance
with the on-line portion.
Plans for 175th Celebration/
Reception are going well. There
is a sign-up sheet for goodies on
the kiosk, child care will be provided (3:30 – 6:30 PM), waitresses/helpers will be available as
well (3:30 – 6:30 PM). The seating and procession and music
have been decided.
The meeting was adjourned following a prayer by Rev. Marjorie
at 8:30 PM. The next meeting of
the Vestry will be on Wednesday,
November 16, 2016.

The tentative Annual Meeting
dates are January 22nd or the Respectfully submitted Nancy
29th. Mary Sargent has agreed to Johnson, Clerk
facilitate the Annual Meeting.
Linda Heath reported that City
Year tenants are doing well this
There will only be one service
year. Nancy Ann coached them
at 9AM on Christmas Day and
on finance and money matters
New Year’s Day!
and Ann Hewins instructed them
7
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From the Rector - Rev. Dr. Marjorie Gerbracht-Stagnaro
I have a dear friend who was born and bred in England. He became an Anglican priest at an early age and served for many years
at Christ Church, Southgate, the third to last stop on the Piccadilly
line of the London tube. For a time, he also served at a parish in
Washington, DC, which is how he and I became dear friends.
One day over lunch Peter said to me, “American Episcopal churches are so blessed. All they have to do is serve their congregational
members. But in England, the rules are vastly different. Every
church in England has a geographical, boundary map drawn
around its building. What this means is if someone who never
comes to your church walks in for a baptism, a funeral, a wedding, or pastoral care the church and its clergy are required to
serve them. A parish is not just the congregation. It goes far beyond the walls and the members.”
To quote Wikipedia’s entry on Parish (Church of England): “The
term parish refers not only to the territorial unit but to the people
of its community or congregation.” So in England the word
“parish” doesn’t just mean being faithful to parish campus or congregation. It means being faithful to the wider community, territory, and people that abound and surround a parish physical plant.
Our church truly acts like a Church of England parish. We see ourselves as church that isn’t responsible just for taking care of its own
flock, but reaching beyond our walls and helping others in the wider territory of Manchester. Our parish does funerals for members
and non-members. Our parish does weddings for member and non
-members. Our discretionary fund saves people from eviction both
inside and outside our parish. We make sure we keep our altar linens clean and, through Laundry Love, we help people here in the
wider city of Manchester keep their clothes clean. Finally, Grace
House currently houses six City Year tenants. So when we heard
news from former parishioner Christopher Potter that Manchester
city was thinking of cutting thousands of dollars from promised
City Year funding various parishioners (Dick Feren, Fiona Stagnaro, Linda Health, Carol Boire) went to City Hall to protest budget
2
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MILESTONES
Happy Birthday to the following October birthdays celebrants!
3
4
6
7
9
10
11
12
13

Clare Yerbergy
Mark Kimball
Eileen Suckley
Liam Gallagher
Jim Coleman
Ivy Bochinski
Suzan Padmore
Jim Thomas
Toby Fox
Davan Muir
Autumn Rose Clarke
Maria Douglas
Justin Taylor
Ronald Paquin

14
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
29
30
31

Barbara Maloney
Atoch Leek
Marco Protano
Mary Wyatt
Sam Anderson
Rodney Padmore
Danielle Blevens
Linda Lassonde
Ken Grinnell
Brad Rousseau
Warren Koch
Lisa Atkinson
Gigi Brienza

If you don’t see your birthday listed that means that we do not have it.
Please call the office so that your special day can be acknowledged.
Watch over thy children, O Lord, as their days increase; bless and guide them
wherever they may be. Strengthen them when they stand; comfort them when
discouraged or sorrowful; raise them up if they fall; and in their hearts may
thy peace which passeth understanding abide all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Book of Common Prayer, page 830
Memorials: The Rev. Robert Swanson – August 27
Terry Charles Varney – September 10
Shirley Clark Warden – September 15

We are looking forward to seeing everyone at our first Potluck Dinner of the
year, which will be held on Thursday,
October 20! There will be an evening
prayer service at 5:30 followed by dinner
at 6:00. Ken Grinnell will lead our entertainment by sharing the new Children’s chimes. Please sign
up on the kiosk in The Great Hall if you plan to attend.
18

to protest budget cuts.
Jesus was cared for and advocated on behalf of anyone who crossed
into his territory. Our church strives to do the same as our Savior
did. We are here, not just to serve those who come and worship with
us every week, but also those who wander in and out of our doors or
who we hear need our support who are outside our walls.
Thanks be to God!
Marjorie +
For the past several months our Wednesday morning Bible study, led by
Sue Gordon, has been focused on reading through the entire bible with
the help and wisdom of renowned preacher and teacher, David Pawson,
author of the remarkable text Unlocking the Bible. The group watches
pre-taped lectures by the Reverend Pawson on a Smart TV recently
purchased for our Parish Library, then reflects on their own learnings
from David’s wisdom.
Recently the group learned Reverend Pawson is ill with cancer. Parishioners Lyn Marino and Sue Gordon tracked down David Pawson’s home
address, then mailed two prayer shawls (made by our church knitting
group) and various letters members of our Bible study group had written
to David and his wife Enid. Late this summer we received the following,
hand penned letter dated Thursday, August 25th:
Dear Pastor Marjorie and Mrs. Susan Gordon,
My husband and I are always encouraged to
hear from people who have been blessed by the
Bible teaching. It is good to hear about the
changes in many people’s lives.
Please thank the ladies who wrote us and continue to pray for us.
Thank you , too, for the prayers shawls, which
are very cosy.
May the Lord continue to bless and use you for
His glory.
With every blessing,
Enid Pawson
We have included a picture of Enid and David so you can keep the Pawson family in your mind’s eye and prayers. Always remember any and
all are welcome to join us from 11 to 12 every Wednesday to study
God’s heart through scripture.
Blessings and love, Marjorie + and Sue Gordon
3

Gifts for ChIPS
Do some of your Christmas shopping early. Support a Diocesan Outreach
project (ChIPS—Children of Incarcerated Parents) in which incarcerated
family members are able to select Christmas gifts to give to their children at
the annual holiday party It is the goal of the committee to provide each
child with a gift and a book.
Gifts should not exceed retail value of $20
and should come close to that amount, rather than a collection of less expensive gifts.
If you purchase a gift that requires batteries, please purchase those as well and attach them to the gift. No used items,
homemade items, or gift cards can be accepted. The following items are NOT acceptable: jewelry, balloons, crayons, playdoh, glue, bubbles, make-up, long sticks, knitting needles, crochet hooks,
paint brushes, glass items, clothing, sharp tools or toy weapons of any kind.
Books are a separate category. Both hard cover and paperback books are
appropriate.
You may drop off unwrapped gifts or monetary donations at church until
October 30. Delegates to Convention will bring the gifts to Convention on
November 5. Gifts will then be delivered to St. Paul’s School for sorting.

Grace Church Fiber Lovers' Retreat

The Grace Church Knitters and Crocheters will be
hosting their 5th Fiber Lovers' Retreat on Saturday, October 22nd from 9AM to 3PM in the
Great Hall. A simple lunch of soup and bread will
be served, along with coffee, tea, water and lemonade. Attendees are asked to bring, if possible, a breakfast or snack
item to share. Bring needles or yarn you never use to exchange. We
are hoping to set up the labyrinth in the chapel for some reflective
time.
Please join us. Call the Church Office, 622-9813, with questions or to
RSVP. You can also email Linda Chamberlain at douglas.chamberlain@comcast.net or Karen West at kncwest@gmail.com.
We look forward to a fun day and to seeing you there.
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on his love for you. And this may have been the way in which Bob’s life most
clearly showed us the character of God. God has spent thousands of years giving people advice, watching them ignore it, and loving them anyway. That’s the
lens through which I read the second passage of scripture that Bob chose, from
Romans 2: “Do you not realize that God’s kindness is meant to lead you to repentance?” God is not sitting around frowning at us in disapproval and waiting
for us to screw up even worse so he can punish us. God is pouring out love and
always hoping that we will feel and respond to that love, and act and live accordingly.
It’s not the kindest and gentlest of funeral scriptures, to be honest: “To those
who by patiently doing good seek for glory and honor and immortality, God
will give eternal life; while for those who are self-seeking and who obey not the
truth but wickedness, there will be wrath and fury.” Wrath and fury. Ouch.
But the thing about God’s love is, it’s always there. The only thing keeping us
separate from it is our own resistance. When we harden our hearts, turn away,
and act out of selishness and disconnection, the results can be ugly indeed. But
the wrath and fury threatened in Romans come from our disconnection from
God, not from the will of the God of love. The God Bob believed in, the God we
are worshiping today – the God in whose presence Bob now, in this very moment, rejoices – is a God of relationship, a God who will do anything and everything to seek us out and invite us into the joy and fulillment of living for others, rather than for ourselves.
Bob lived that promise every day of his life. In teaching, caring for, feeding and
loving everyone – from his closest family members and his dear wife Lee, to
students, church folks, retirement home residents, and people he met once in
the hospital hallways – Bob’s life showed us God. Whether we deserved it or
not, whether we ever took his excellent advice or not, he would talk, laugh, eat,
mourn and celebrate with us. His tireless faithfulness in relationship with God
was lived out in his tireless faithfulness in relationship with everyone he met. I
wish I could be more like him, but honestly, I need more sleep!
We mourn the loss of that presence in our daily lives, but we rejoice in the
knowledge that Bob’s life of activity and faithfulness is not ended, but rather
enlarged – that he now sees face to face the God whom he knew, loved and
served throughout his life, the God who went so unthinkably far as to become
human in order to share God’s life with us so that we could share that life with
each other and God.
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Our former associate rector, the Reverend Grace Pritchard Burson, preached a remarkable sermon on August 27th, 2016 remembering the life of our long time pastoral associate, the Reverend Robert O. Swanson. With Grace’s blessing, we wanted
to print an excerpt of her gospel message in thanksgiving for Bob’s remarkable life
and ministry.
The last time I saw Bob Swanson was in May of 2014. I was the rector of the Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit in Plymouth, and a parish member was in his last
days of life at Catholic Medical Center. I came down to see him, and out of sheer
serendipity, there was Bob in the waiting room, chatting with the family in his
regular role as a hospital volunteer. He was, as you’ll gather if you do the math
from the front of the bulletin, just shy of his 83 rd birthday.
That was who Bob was. Working for others was as natural to him as breathing, and
his stamina was extraordinary. I was the Curate/Associate Rector of Grace Church
from 2008 to 2011, which was a period of his life when he still routinely got up at
three in the morning and walked from his apartment to Morning Prayer (or, often,
signiicantly further) before breakfast. He was the living embodiment of Philippians 4:13 – “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”
But he was not the kind of person who blamed and shamed people who didn’t
make the exact same choices that he did. He was faithful to his core, but not rigid
or legalistic. In choosing David’s dying words to Solomon for one of our readings
today (because of course Bob was the kind of person who sat down with Marjorie
to plan his funeral several years in advance) with its injunction to “keep the charge
of the Lord your God, walking in his ways, and keeping God’s statues, commandments, ordinances, and testimonies” – he was not speaking from beyond the grave
to tell us all that we would go to hell if we didn’t follow the rules. Bob was commending to us the value by which he lived: the value of faithfulness. “Walk before
me in faithfulness with all your heart and with all your soul” – that was Bob in a
nutshell.
By faithfulness I mean several things. I mean faith in the sense of belief – certainly
belief in God was the center of Bob’s life. I mean faithfulness in the sense of showing up, of keeping your promises, of meaning what you say and saying what you
mean. But most of all, I mean faithfulness in the sense of a relationship, of trust in
God as a person, whom we love and who loves us back.
Marjorie already talked about this in her relection, but it bears repeating: one of
the most remarkable things about Bob was that he was always free with his advice
and opinions, but whether you paid any attention or not had absolutely no bearing
16

THANK YOU FROM NEW HORIZONS
The following letter was received from New Horizons as a result of our
drive in support of Walk Against Hunger organized by John Day.

Dear John,
On behalf of the individuals and families we serve, thank you to the
team from Grace Church for raising a whopping $1,800 in support of
our Walk Against Hunger. We appreciate the effort you put towards
fundraising for New Horizons. Your team’s donation helps us provide food and shelter to people in need and to offer supportive services so they can achieve self-sufficiency.
We are delighted to report that the walk raised over $115,000! Just
over 800 walkers, including 40 teams, came out to enjoy our 5K walk
on that beautiful, albeit chilly, Sunday.
Several days later, 3,000 Manchester Middle School students showed
their support raising funds through their annual Manchester Middle
Schools Walk Against Hunger. This is a great way for those students
to further understand the value of helping others in the community.
Thank you for your part in this important fundraiser for New Horizons. We are very grateful for your commitment.
Sincerely,
Charlie Sherman, Executive Director

Welcome Marie!
Marie Isabel Sisson. Born September
14th, 2016 to proud parents Ted and
Julie Sisson.
There will only be one service at 9AM
on Christmas Day and New Year’s Day!
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Special thanks to Sue Critz and Teddi McIntosh for their wonderful Stewardship reflections, shared with the congregation
last month. Both meditations are printed in the following pages.
This year we have been asked to speak for a few minutes on our life outside
of church as it reflects our life inside this building. I admit that at first this
seemed a trick question because my earliest remembrances of Sunday School
include being asked frequently what is the church and where is the church.
The answer of a 5 year-old is always the physical structure, but we quickly
learned to answer that the church was outside our sanctuary, the world. So,
this morning I get to reflect on a few of my experiences in the world as we
begin thinking about stewardship.
When you fly into the Chennai, India airport, you fly directly over a mountain with a huge white cross. It is the spot where Saint Thomas was martyred. It is a lovely prominence that is green in a concrete city that is brown,
gray, hot, sweaty, filled with smells, continuous blasting horns and speeding
bicycles, mopeds, motorcycles, cars, trucks, buses. To arrive at this spot, it
takes 22 hours of air flight, customs, immigration, luggage and finally a barrage of drivers shouting for your attention for a ride into the city. Saint
Thomas? How did he get there? How long did it take? Why did he come
here? Imagine the courage to go into the world to love and serve the Lord”.
At the northern foot of the mount, is a gateway of four arches with a cross. A
flight of 160 steps leads up to the top with stations of the cross erected on the
way to the summit. According to tradition, the Cross chiseled on a stone on
this peak was made by St Thomas himself and used by him for his personal
prayer. This Cross was discovered by the Portuguese when they dug the foundations for the new Church in 1547. So, here I stand feeling the only slight
breeze and the light shade of the tree gazing at the Rock and looking out at a
city of five million people. What is God’s plan?
Our physical church is within an old British fort. We pass through armed
guards and answer security questions to enter the church because of the
murders of Christians in this Hindu country. While the organ has an electrical component, the electricity often goes off, and it is the job of the acolytes
to hand pump the organ. Many of the windows are broken, and as you gaze
toward the altar you cannot help watching the birds fly in and around. St
Mary’s is the oldest Anglican church East of Suez and also the oldest British
building in India. Its outside walls are 4 feet thick and the walls separating
the nave from the aisles, 3 feet thick. The extraordinary thickness of the walls
was to protect the building from attack and damage during storms. One of
the unique features that was incorporated in its design was a bomb-proof
roof approximately four feet thick and rounded so as to cause cannonballs to
ricochet off it.
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The book group has gotten off to a
great 2016 – 2017 start. At this
time, there are 19 members: about
8 – 12 members attend each
meeting. In July we welcomed our
newest member, Deanie Reinhardt
of East Derry.
At the October meeting, we will be
discussing the fictional novel Imagine Me Gone by Adam Haslett, a
Pulitzer Prize and National Book
Award finalist. This novel is an intimate story of a family facing the question: How far will we go to save the people that we
love?
Next meeting:
Date: Tuesday, October 18
Time: 12:00 Noon (It’s OK to be late.)
Place: Grace Episcopal Church Library
Activities: Lunch, Conversation, Discussion of Imagine Me
Gone. (If you haven’t read this, feel free to come anyway.)
For questions and/or more information, contact Ann ORourke
at annorourke1@yahoo.com or 808-268-1071.

Alaska Parks Presentation
As many of you may know, Dick and Nancy-Ann traveled to 12
hard to reach national parks in Alaska during the month of August this year. I f you are interested in seeing slides of the national park sites which they visited (all but one of which had to
be reached by bush plane) and hearing about their adventures,come to the Great Hall at 7 PM on Friday, October 7.
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Best Friends
What is a best friend? What does it mean? When I first heard the term, I
interpreted it to mean that people could have several friends, but only one
could be the best friend. My reasoning was that if someone had a list of
friends and ranked them in order, the “best” one would be at the top, and all
the others would go down from there.
But that produced another question that I couldn’t seem to answer; specifically, what qualities would someone need to possess in order to achieve the
ranking of “best” friend? Would it vary from person to person? Could it
change as time went on? Over the years, I have pondered this, and I think I
may even have an answer.
When I noticed people referring to several of their acquaintances as “best
friends,” I realized that there had to be another interpretation beyond what I
described in the first paragraph. I began to wonder if the term referred to a
style or quality rather than a ranking.
Friends share in happiness and good times. They give support in times of
trouble or stress or sorrow. They provide help, and they say what is important when we need to hear it, even if we don’t want to hear it. And they
do it consistently. Those are the best kinds of things a friend can do, and
when they do it, they are the best kind of a friend, or more simply, a “best
friend.”
How many of us have a best friend? I know I do (I’ve been married to her
for over 48 years), but I don’t have many “best friends.” I’m not that social.
However, I do think of Christ as a “best friend.” How about you?
Christ would like to be with us in times of joy and happiness, but He is also
there if we need hope and support. He can be encouraging, but He will also
tell us things we need to hear, even if we don’t want to. Think about it.
Christ could even be a friend to those who don’t think they have any
friends. Could we do more to help people find what a best friend Christ
14

My enduring remembrance of Sunday services was exiting the church after
responding, “Thanks Be to God!” after being told to go into the world to love
and serve the Lord and walking a path to the car through women, men, and
children sitting on both side of the sidewalk with their hands outstretched
asking for a rupee or two. My world in India was a world of experiencing life
in a country of a billion people, 2/3 of which had one or less meals per day,
which meant a bowl of rice. Death comes early and often. Each morning a
cart passes down the road and dead bodies are loaded into a cart. The sacred
cows that roam the street often have more to eat than people and shacks built
by the state for the poor are inhabited by the cows. It is hot and constantly
smells. The rivers contain the garbage of the day and that goes up river.
Rats, cockroaches, termites and crows are a constant presence. Buildings are
erected a few bricks at a time by women carrying them on their heads up
flights to the top of the building. Ditches on the sides of roads are the sewage
system. Education is only for those who can afford it.
I would never compare my experience to that of Mother Teresa, but I do understand it. Her heart was open to opportunities. As she stood on the dusty
streets she was said to say, “I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a
stone across the waters to create many ripples.”
Here was my answer. Rather than be overwhelmed, I, like others, was privileged to help build a hospital and medical school, lead the nursing service for
a hospital, play and provide medical care for disabled children, and be part of
caring for the women, babies, and hospice patients at Mother Teresa’s various homes.
When we leave this beautiful building, Grace Episcopal, each Sunday I firmly
believe that we must leave with our eyes and hearts wide open for the opportunities that God places before us. I am honored to have worked with the
sick and dying, children who were deaf, blind, orphaned, and homeless, to be
part of the Red Cross Disaster Response team, to help young people explore
the possibilities of STEM through robotics. I will never forget the challenges
of working in health care facilities in India, for the Army in South Korea, and
the orphanage and school for the disabled in Thailand started by a Catholic
priest after the Vietnam War. I do thank God for these opportunities.
Finally, I firmly believe that life is not just a tally of good works rather, it is in
how we conduct our lives. Last Sunday we sang a hymn with the words I recite to myself daily. It is from the 6th chapter of Micah: “Do what is right,
love kindness, and walk humbly with your God.” As you consider your opportunities outside these walls with your families, friends, neighbors, in your
community and in the world, join me in doing what is right, to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your God to create Mother Teresa’s ripples in the
world. What you do is important but how you do it is what reflects God’s
love.
~ Sue Critz
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Good morning. In case you do not know me, I am Teddi McIntosh, a member of Grace Episcopal Church for 3 years and a transplant from St. David’s
Episcopal Church in Roswell, Georgia, where I was member my entire life,
as my parents were founding members. With that being said, when we
moved to Manchester, New Hamphire and began looking for a new church
home, we Googled Episcopal churches near Manchester and Grace was the
first one to come up. Before we stepped inside, I was in love with the building. It was neat, well cared for, and lovely.

It was noted that the setup of the
Great Hall will be altered; the
round tables will be moved to be
between the kitchen and the
serving table. This will leave
room for the children (on the other side of the serving table) to
assemble.

With that being said, we came from a church where we looked forward to
seeing the other parishioners as much as the service. It was a feeling of
coming home and that is what we wanted in our new church home, which I
doubted we would be able to find. But I was wrong. You see it is all about
building relationships. From the first moment we walked through the doors
of Grace Church we were welcomed.

This year Christmas day and
New Year’s Day are on a Sunday. We discussed that it
would be better to have just
one service on both days.

Richard Gesner’s automobile was
sold for $10,554. The Vestry discussed how the proceeds should
be distributed. There are expenses that need to be taken and we
will also be assessed 16.5% diocesan fair share.

Being accepted and accepting others for who they are is a big part of Grace
Church. Following through on this as we go into our secular lives is sometimes more difficult. Just the other day my main co-worker and friend at
school and I had a discussion about this same thing. I realized then it is
easy for me to listen to the words and say “I’ve got this!” but follow through
is definitely much more difficult. But I am learning through listening to
Marjorie’s sermons about building those relationships. Many of the

VOTE: A motion to allocate the
net proceeds as follows: 45% to
help pay for the full audit and
55% be determined later was
made by Kevin and seconded by
VOTE: A motion have one ser- Linda L and was carried.
vice on Christmas day and New
Year’s Day was made by Lauren The Vestry discussed the proof 2% effective
and seconded by Kevin and was posed staff raises
st
as of October 1 . It was detercarried.
mined that we also have to develThe Property Committee’s cur- op a Mutual Ministry Policy (a
rent recommendation is that we committee will be formed).
stay with the current plowing
company. They, however, want VOTE: A motion to give ast raise of
to all
to look at one more company 2% effective October 1
(that might charge a bit less). paid staff was made by Ann and
They requested that the Vestry seconded by Steve and was carapprove their final decision (they ried.
will have to sign a contract before Linda H reported that City Year
the Vestry can meet again).
tenants are doing well this year.
VOTE: A motion was made to It was reported that the platform
approve the contract selected by for the bell had passed inspection
be installed on
the Property Committee for plow- and the bell will
th
ing was made by Mickey and se- September 27 .
conded by Steve and was car- The meeting was adjourned folried.
lowing a prayer by Rev. Marjorie
VOTE: A motion to approve the at 8:40 PM. The next meeting of
Miville Company’s proposal for the Vestry will be on Wednesday,
painting Grace House was made October 19, 2016.
by Ann and seconded by Lauren
Respectfully submitted Nancy
and was carried.
Johnson, Clerk
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My challenge is to talk about how my life outside of Grace Church reflects
my life inside of Grace Church. When what I heard at church and what I
heard through my summer conference for school, sent the same messages.
It is one I should listen to: it’s all about building those relationships. In
Grace Church we are welcoming, understanding, and loving to ALL. We all
come from different walks of life but are tied together through our commitment to each other here at Grace Church.
Each conference session I attended for my work as a teacher in Manchester
focused on improving student academics and reflected that same message of
building relationships. As within Grace Church there is trust built over
time, and that is my journey at school. Talking to teachers about the importance of taking the time to get to know their students not just their
names is my quest. Each child has a story to tell, whether it is about their
home life or their home land. The other part of building the school relationship, is letting the students get to know the real you.
For instance, I am dyslexic and although I definitely conquered reading and
math, directionally I am still challenged. Just ask my husband, Rich. So
when I would ask my students to go left or right, I was always confused
when they went the wrong way. Finally they asked, “Where are we going?”
and they would then say, “We’ve got this – we know how to get there.” They
learned where I needed help, and trusted me to help them.

VESTRY MEETING

plained that the predicted loss for
Wednesday, September 21,
this year would be approximately
2016
$27,000. He reviewed the balPresent: Gail Austin, Jason ance sheet as well.
Carignan, Lauren Cline, Richard
Feren, Steven Botana-Gumbs, VOTE: Jason made a motion to
Linda Heath, Ann Hewins, Linda accept the August financial reLassonde, Mickey Linares, Eileen port, seconded by Steve and was
Suckley, Kevin Von Braun, the carried.
Reverend Dr. Marjorie Ann Ger- Kevin presented the “Vestry of
bracht-Stagnaro, Nancy Johnson. the Day duties”. Basically it is to
Absent (excused): James Hig- assist Marjorie on Sundays to
help move the exiting of parishgins, Edward High
ioners in a timely fashion to enaThe meeting was opened in pray- ble Marjorie to attend coffee
er at 7 PM by Linda H. We then hours.
He passed a sign-up
proceeded with the reading of the sheet (for the 10:30 service).
Norms.
10/2—Kevin,
10/9—Nancy,
VOTE: A motion to accept the 10/16—Steven, 10/23—EMPTY,
Clerk’s Report was made by Kev- 10/30—Mickey, 11/6—EMPTY,
in and seconded by Ann and was 11/13—Linda L.
carried.
Ann reported that she had met
with the Fellowship Committee to
VOTE: A motion to accept the discuss coffee hour. We need to
Rector’s Report was made by stress that Coffee Hour is a time
Linda L, seconded by Kevin, and when we can build community; it
was carried.
is sacramental as well. We need
The Vestry had a discussion from to not only try to get more people
chapter 6 of “God’s Grace & Rob- to sponsor coffee hour but to enert’s Rules: A Theological Primer courage parishioners to attend.
for Vestry Members”. The ques- Articles will be put into the newstions – “Do we have a mutual letter and the bulletins. In order to
ministry evaluation process? How encourage people to help host
effective is it? How could we im- each Vestry member has selectprove the process? and What ed a day to host and will try to get
things could we do as a vestry to a partner. The last Sunday of the
support our clergy?” - were dis- month will continue to be a pot
luck coffee hour (paper goods will
cussed.
be provided to be used on that
The treasurer’s report for August Sunday – to minimize clean up).
was presented by Dick. He ex12

sermons center around relationships, it is how the world or our work place
or our homes will become a better place. By listening with the intent to understand rather than to have a response, we begin to build a deeper relationship that includes trust.
As we work on the relationship within our self and our relationship with
others we will each have a happier and more positive outlook. In the book, A
Complaint Free World, the author talks about how the more positive you
are. the better your relationships with others will be. Learning to build
those strong, trusting, relationships begin within the walls of Grace Church
but it is our charge to take what we learn and go out into our world, big or
small. It is through the generous giving of our time, talent, and treasure
that makes this loving community continue to have the opportunity to touch
and bless the lives both inside and even more outside this beautiful building.
Thank you for your time.

~ Teddi McIntosh

A WRAP UP OF THE WALK N’ ROLL TO
FIND A CURE FOR ATAXIA
On Saturday, September 10th I attended the 9th annual New England Walk
n’ Roll to Cure Ataxia held in Bristol, RI. Ken was cheering me on from
home while a friend stayed the night with him. I am pleased to say that we
exceeded our fundraising goal of $2000.00, and more donations continue to
get added to our Donor Page. We are part of the NH Team that exceeded
its goal of $5000.00 and the Walk n’ Roll Event raised over $35,000.00.
There were 17 fundraising teams with a total of 25 individuals participating.
It was a beautiful day with over 250 in attendance. Many people with ataxia
walked with their service dogs and many were on recumbent bikes. The
Walk took place along the shore at Bristol Town Beach. It was a day to
learn more about Ataxia, while having fun celebrating the funds we raised
for the National Ataxia Foundation. Over 35 gift baskets were raffled.
It was most encouraging to hear Dr. Schmahmann, MD, Director, MGH
Ataxia Unit, give a motivational talk about the latest developments in ataxia
research. He gave us hope speaking of promising drug research to stop
the symptoms of ataxia and the possibility of participating in drug trials in
the not so distant future. He spoke on behalf of the ataxia community saying: “We want to make our fund raising for ataxia research make the ALS
Ice Bucket challenge seem like a drop in the bucket!”
Our heartfelt thanks to everyone for your donations, your notes of encouragement and for caring about us along this journey.
Jill & Ken Porter
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Grace Episcopal Church School Calendar 2016-2017
2016 2017

September

October

Theme: The Servant King (JSB)

No Church School

4

November

2

Children in Church

Teachers: Kelley, Kim/ Anthony

Theme: Puppet Workshop!

6

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes
Theme: Zacchaeus

11

Theme: David (JSB)

9

Teachers: Julie, Brent
Following 10:30 AM Chime
demonstration for Parents and
Children

No Church School

16

Teachers: Linda, Lauren

Saint Michael’s Children’s
Chimes performs

20

Teachers: Kelley, Katie

Christmas Art Project

4

Teachers: Kelley, Jen/Dana

No Rehersal

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

Ceramics! Gifts for shut-ins.
shut ins.

Kids Host Coffee Hour!

Teachers: Brent, Lauren

11

Teachers: Justin/Nicole, Brent,
Kim/Anthony

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

No Church School

Theme: CHRISTMAS

Saint Michael’s Children Chimes
performs

18

Teachers: Linda, Katie

Children’s Chime piece – Jesus
Loves Me

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

Theme: David and Goliath
(JSB)

Theme: Washed with Tears (JSB)

25

13

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

Theme: Running Away (JSB)

18

Teachers:Justin/Nicole,
Jen/Dana

December

Teachers:Justin/Nicole , Peggy

23

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

Teachers: Brent, Lauren

No Church School

27

Children in Church

Christmas!

25

Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

No Church School

Children in the Service

Theme: Naomi and Ruth (JSB)

30

Teachers: Linda, Peggy
Rehearsal for Saint Michael’s
Children’s Chimes

Note: This year we are taking a break from the Christmas pageant
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